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Abstract
We consider the most general action for gravity which is quadratic in curvature. In
this case first order and second order formalisms are not equivalent. This framework
is a good candidate for a unitary and renormalizable theory of the gravitational field;
in particular, there are no propagators falling down faster than 1
p2
. The drawback is
of course that the parameter space of the theory is too big, so that in many cases
will be far away from a theory of gravity alone. In order to analyze this issue, the
interaction between external sources was examined in some detail. We find that this
interaction is conveyed mainly by propagation of the three-index connection field. At
any rate the theory as it stands is in the conformal invariant phase; only when Weyl
invariance is broken through the coupling to matter can an Einstein-Hilbert term (and
its corresponding Planck mass scale) be generated by quantum corrections.
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1 Introduction.
It is well-known that general relativity is not renormalizable (cf.[1] and references therein
for a general review). However, quadratic (in curvature) theories are renormalizable, albeit
not unitary [2] -at least in the standard second order formalism- although they have been
widely studied over the years [3, 4]. When considering the Palatini version of the Einstein-
Hilbert lagrangian the connection and the metric are treated as independent variables and
the Levi-Civita connection appears only when the equations of motion are used.
It is however the case that when more general quadratic in curvature metric-affine actions
are considered in first order formalism the deterministic relationship between the affine
connection and the Levi-Civita one is lost, even on shell. That is, the equations of motion
do not force the connection to be the Levi-Civita one.
This is quite interesting because it looks as if we could have all the goods of quadratic la-
grangians [2] (mainly renormalizability) without conflicting with Ka¨llen-Lehmann’s spectral
theorem.
The purpose of the present paper is to explore the most general first order Weyl invariant
quadratic lagrangian. By considering all possible monomials of a given symmetry the system
is closed under renormalization in background field gauge. This work is a continuation of
[5](cf. also [6]), whose conventions we follow here.
A general issue when considering first order versus second order theories is that in general
the manifold of solutions in the first order treatment is too big. This means in our case
that in many situations we are not dealing with a theory of gravity. One of our aims in this
paper is to analyze the properties that physical sources need to have in order to reproduce
a proper gravitational potential energy between static energy-momentum sources.
Let us now summarize our general framework.
Let us start with some general remarks. An orthonormalized coframe will be character-
ized by n differential forms
ea ” eaµdxµ (1)
a “ 1 . . . n are tangent (Lorentz) indices, and µ, ν . . . are spacetime (Einstein) indices. They
obey
ηab e
a
µpxq ebνpxq “ gµνpxq (2)
(where ηab is the flat metric). Spacetime tensors are observed in the frame as spacetime
scalars, id est,
V apxq ” eaµpxq V µpxq (3)
The Lorentz (usually called spin) connection is defined by demanding local Lorentz
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invariance of derivatives of such scalars as
∇µV
b ” BµV b ` ωµ b cV c (4)
Physical consistency demands that the Lorentz and Einstein connections are equivalent,
that is,
∇aV
b “ eµaebρ∇µV ρ (5)
In this equation we use the spin connection ω in the left hand side, and the Einstein con-
nection, Γ in the right hand side.
It follows that
ωabc “ ´eρcBaebρ ` ηbdΓdac (6)
showing that Lorentz and Einstein connections are equivalent assuming knowledge of the
frame field (tetrad).
The Riemann Christoffel tensor is completely analogous to the usual gauge non-abelian
field strength. When the metric compatible connection is used, the main difference between
the curvature tensor and the non-abelian field strength stems from the torsionless1 algebraic
Bianchi identity
Ra b ^ eb “ 0 (7)
which is the origin of the symmetry between Lorentz and Einstein indices
Rαβγδ ” eaαebβ Rabγδ “ Rγδαβ ” ecγedδRcdαβ (8)
This identity does not have any analogue in a non abelian gauge theory in which these
two sets of indices remain unrelated. The opposite happens with the differential Bianchi
identity
dRa b `Ra c ^ ωc b ´ ωa c ^Rc b “ 0 (9)
which still holds for non-abelian gauge theories when the gauge group is not identified with
the tangent group.
The non-metricity tensor (NM) is just the covariant derivative of the metric tensor
∇cηab ” ´Qabc “ ´ωd a|cηdb ´ ωd b|cηad “ ´ωba|c ´ ωab|c (10)
Its vanishing characterizes the Levi-Civita connection, whose components are given by
the Christoffel symbols. The symmetric piece of the connection is then precisely
ωpabq|c “ Qabc (11)
1Torsion could be easily included; we did not do it mainly for simplicity.
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The structure constants of the frame field are defined by
rea, ebs ”
”
e
µ
aBµ, eλb Bλ
ı
” C cab eσc Bσ ” Ccabec (12)
Indeed, the vanishing of the torsion tensor
dea ` ωa b ^ eb “ 0 “ Bρeaσ ´ Bσeaρ ` ωaσ|ρ ´ ωaρ|σ (13)
yields the missing antisymmetric piece of the Lorentz connection ωarbcs (remember that the
symmetric piece was determined by the non-metricity)
ωabc ” ωapcbq ` ωarbcs (14)
Then
ωracsb ` ωrbasc ` ωrcbsa “
1
2
pCcab ` Cbca ` Cabcq (15)
ωrabsc “ ´
1
2
Cabc (16)
The general torsionless connection is then determined in terms of the non-metricity and the
structure constants of the frame field. It could be thought that there is some difference
between the use of the one forms
ωaµb (17)
(which can be thought of as gauge fields valued on the Lorentz group O(1,3)) or else the
three-index objects
Γαµβ (18)
We think this is not the case, owing to the fact already mentioned, that the Lorentz covariant
derivative is the projection of the Einstein covariant derivative.
The gauge field Γ P glpnq. There is a natural mapping between
glpnq Ñ slpnq ˆR (19)
namely
g Ñ
´
gˆ ” pdet gq´1{n g, det g
¯
, (20)
in such a way that any representation of glpnq also yields a representation of slpnqˆR. The
converse is also true. Consider a representation Dk of R
r Ñ rk (21)
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where k P R, and a finite-dimensional representation of glpnq. This is seen to generate a
representation of glpnq
g Ñ rk gˆ (22)
1.1 Analogies with a gauge theory
The fact that the Riemann tensor Rµ ν;ab is quite similar to the gauge field strength, Fµν ,
when viewed as a Lie algebra matrix has been highlighted many times. The thing reads as
follows. Were we to contract in the most natural SOpnq invariant way
Rµ νab g
abcdRν µcd (23)
with
gabcd ”
´
δacδbd ` δadδbc
¯
(24)
the result is not GLpnq invariant, in spite of the fact that the field A lives in the algebra,
A P glpnq. The reason is, of course, that gabcd is not proportional to the Killing metric of
glpnq.The result is only sopnq invariant.
In a gauge theory with gauge group GLpnq the first thing that strikes the eye is that the
gauge group fails to be compact. There is then the general question as to whether any gauge
theory defined with a non-compact version of a given group, is in any sense the analytic
continuation of the same theory defined by standard techniques from a compact version of
the same group. In [8] evidence is given in the negative, at least for three-dimensional Chern-
Simons theories. To be specific, the glp4q Lie algebra generators are 6 antisymmetric Jrαβs
that generate the sop4qsubgroup, nine traceless symmetric shears Tpαβq and one dilatation,
T .
The algebra reads [16]
“
Jαβ , Jγδ
‰ “ i `δαγJβδ ´ δαδJβγ ´ δβγJαδ ` δβδJαγ˘“
Jαβ , Tγδ
‰ “ i `δαγTβδ ` δαδTβγ ´ δβγTαδ ´ δβδTαγ˘“
Tαβ , Tγδ
‰ “ i `δαγTβδ ` δαδTβγ ` δβγTαδ ` δβδTαγ˘ (25)
The sop3q ‘ sop3q subalgebra can be highlighted by defining
J1 ” J23 K1 ” J14
J2 ” ´J13 K2 ” J24
J3 ” J12 K3 ” J34 (26)
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as well as
J˘i ”
Ji ˘Ki
2
(27)
Then the first line of the algebra collapses to”
J˘i , J
˘
j
ı
“ i ǫijk Jk˘”
J˘i , J
¯
j
ı
“ 0 (28)
The symmetric generators (which do not close in a subgroup) can be thought of as
npn´1q
2
non diagonal traceless matrices, plus n´1 diagonal traceless ones; plus the trace. An explicit
representation is
`
Jαβ
˘
ρσ
” δαρδβσ ´ δασδβρ`
Tαβ
˘
ρσ
” δαρδβσ ` δασδβρ´
TDαβ
¯
ρσ
” δαρδασ ` δβσδβρ
Tρσ ” δnρδnσ (29)
It is a known fact that the Killing form of glpnq is given by
BpA,Bq ” 2 pn tr pABq ´ trA trBq (30)
When we put indices
Babcd ” 2
´
nδbcδad ´ δabδcd
¯
(31)
The generator responsible for the group not being semisimple is just the dilatation
T „ t I (32)
because
BpT, T q “ 0 (33)
whereas the remaining traceless generators of gl(n) are responsible for non-compactedness
even when the algebra belongs to the first An-Cartan series.
It is well-known [8][17] that when the gauge group is non compact (which manifests itself
in the Killing metric not being positive definite, actually of signature
´
npn´1q
2 ,
pn´1qpn`2q
2
¯
,
some analytic continuation is in order (which naively means putting all euclidean signs as
`). As pointed out in those references sometimes (like in the Chern-Simons case) even that
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is not enough and some more elaborate physical analysis is in order.
The relationship between Aµ and ωµ is
ωaµ b “ Γaµb ´ eλb Bµeaλ (34)
The Einstein index in Γµ is not the contravariant one, but rather one of the two equivalent
covariant ones. It is quite easy to check that
ωµrabs ” Γra|µ|bs ´ eλrbBµeas|λ
ωµpabq “ Γpa|µ|bq ”
1
2
`
Γaµb ` Γbµa
˘
(35)
where the antisymmetry instruction acts on the a, b indices only. All these results allow to
trade the sopnq metric for the glpnq metric if so desired. As it stands, the theory is only
invariant under an sopnq Ă glpnq subgroup, and the full gauge symmetry is broken by the
kinetic energy metric.
The absence of torsion implies
Γa|µb “ Γa|bµ (36)
Actually, the difference between an arbitrary connection and the Levi-Civita one
Aαµβ ” Γαµβ ´
"
α
µ β
*
(37)
is a true tensor, so that
Aαµβ ” eαa Aaµb ebβ (38)
and there is a simple field redefinition between the two languages. The condition we have
imposed of absence of torsion has a much simpler expression in spacetime language (where
it just states that the connection is symmetric) than in the frame one, where it reads
ωu|av ´ ωv|au “ eσv Bueaσ ´ eρuBveaρ (39)
As will be seen soon, the most general lagrangian is a quite complicated one, with 12
independent coupling constants and many possible vacua to consider. In this paper we
present the general setup and analyze the response of the flat vacuum to external graviton
sources.
To be specific, in the second section we analyze the case of General relativity in the
first order formalism. In section three we do a careful study of the independent monomia
that can be written with the assumed fields and symmetries, and we find that there are
indeed twelve of them. In the fourth section a background field expansion is performed.
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Many unwieldy formulas are relegated to an appendix. Then we study the effect of external
sources on the system, and we analyze carefully the conditions for this effect to mimic the
one of General Relativity in section five. The necessity to break Weyl invariance in order to
make contact with phenomenology is emphasized in section six. Finally, we end this work
with some conclusions.
A word of warning. We shall still call the metric fluctuations, hµν graviton fluctuations
and the fluctuations of the connection, Aαβγ (three-index) gauge fluctuations, in spite of
the fact that both are related to the gravitational field.
2 General relativity.
In order to understand the role of external sources in first order formalism, let us consider
first the Einstein-Hilbert action (FOEH).
To be specific, we define the action like
SFOEH ” ´
1
2κ2
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνRµν (40)
On the one hand, it is well known that the classical equations of motion are equivalent
to Einstein’s equations. Our aim here is to understand this from the path integral in the
presence of external sources. The first question is, which sources? In principle, we are
supposed to assume sources for physical fields only. This would mean to include a source
for the graviton field , and not for the connection. We shall come back to that.
2.1 A toy model.
In order to understand properly what is going on, let us first consider an ordinary integral
that shares most of the features of our path integral, namely,
Ipj, hq ”
ż 8
´8
dxdy e´nxy´ky
2´jx´hy (41)
Let us first compute Ip0, 0q in two different ways. We shall as usual, define the integrals by
analytic continuation from the region where they are convergent. First, complete the square
´ nxy ´ ky2 “ ´k
´
y ` nx
2k
¯2 ´ n2x2
4k
(42)
It follows that
Ip0, 0q “
c
π
k
ż 8
´8
dx e
´n
2x2
4k “
c
π
k
d
4π
n2{k “
2π
n
(43)
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A different way to proceed would be to first perform the integral over dx, getting
2πδpnyq “ 2π
n
δpyq (44)
The integral over dy is now immediate, yielding again
Ip0, 0q “ 2π
n
(45)
In the presence of sources, the integral over dx yields
2πδpny ` jq “ 2π
n
δpy ` j
n
q (46)
so that
Ipj, hq “ 2π
n
e
´
jkj
n2
`
hj
n (47)
2.2 Einstein-Hilbert in first order.
Let us start by analyzing the action SFOEH with a graviton source
SM “ ´
1
2
ż
d4x κhγǫTγǫ (48)
we expand around Minkowski spacetime as
gµν ” ηµν ` κhµν
Γαβγ ” Aαβγ (49)
this yields
SFOEH ` SM “ S¯0 ´
ż
dnx
"
1
2
´
hγǫN
αβ
γǫ λ
Aλαβ ` AλαβNαβλ γǫhγǫ
¯
`
`1
2
AτγǫK
γǫ αβ
τ λ
Aλαβ `
1
2
κhγǫTγǫ
*
(50)
where
S¯0 “ ´ 1
2κ2
ż
dnx
a
|sg| sR (51)
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and
N
αβ
γǫ λ
“ 1
2κ
"
1
2
´
ηγǫη
αβ ´ δαγ δβǫ ´ δαǫ δβγ
¯
∇¯λ´
´1
4
´
ηγǫδ
β
λ
∇¯
α ´ δαγ δβλ∇¯ǫ ´ δαǫ δ
β
λ
∇¯γ ` ηγǫδαλ ∇¯β ´ δβγ δαλ ∇¯ǫ ´ δβǫ δαλ ∇¯γ
¯*
K
γǫ αβ
τ λ
“ 1
κ2
"
1
4
“
δǫτ δ
γ
λ
ηαβ ` δγτ δǫληαβ ´ δβτ δγληαǫ ´ δ
β
τ δ
ǫ
λη
αγ ´ δατ δǫληβγ ´ δατ δγληβǫ`
`δβ
λ
δατ η
γǫ ` δαλ δβτ ηγǫ
‰)
(52)
Let us define as usual
ZrT s “
ż
Dϕ e
#
iSrϕs`i
ż
dnx T pxqϕpxq
+
(53)
so that the free energy,
eiW “ ZrT s
Zr0s (54)
reads in our case
eiWFOrTµνs “
ż
DhDAe
"
´i
ş
dnx
´
1
2
´
hγǫN
αβ
γǫ λ
Aλ
αβ
`Aλ
αβ
N
αβ
λ γǫ
hγǫ
¯
`12A
τ
γǫK
γǫ αβ
τ λ
Aλ
αβ
`12κh
γǫTγǫ
¯*
(55)
Our purpose in life is to derive the lowest order interaction between external sources.
Notice that the quadratic graviton term ż
hMh (56)
vanishes in our case.
Let us face the consequences of this fact. Integrating over Dh yields a Dirac delta
δp sN αβ
γǫ λ
Aλαβ ` κTγǫq (57)
we define by sA the solution of the equation
sN αβ
γǫ λ
sAλαβ “ ´κTγǫ (58)
This is not an EM for any background field; it is the argument of a Dirac delta function,
consequence of having integrated Dhµν away.
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Then it is clear that (modulo a jacobian independent of the sources) the integral over
DA yields
WFOEH rTµνs “ ´
1
2
ż
dnx sAτγǫ sKγǫ αβτ λ sAλαβ ` log J (59)
and this should be proportional to WSOEH rTµνs (79).
WSOEH
“
Tµν
‰ “ ´ ż dnx κ2
4k2
Tµν pηµρηνσ ` ηµσηνρ ´ ηµνηρσqTρσ (60)
then sAτγǫ sKγǫ αβτ λ sAλαβ “ κ22k2Tµν pηµρηνσ ` ηµσηνρ ´ ηµνηρσqTρσ (61)
Let us now determine sA. In momentum space (58)
1
κ
"
1
2
ηγǫ
´
ηαβkλA¯
λ
αβ ´ kαA¯λαλ
¯
` 1
2
´
kǫA¯
λ
γλ ` kγA¯λǫλ ´ 2kλA¯λγǫ
¯*
“ ´κTγǫ (62)
The integrability condition stemming from conservation of the source
kµT
µν “ 0 (63)
necessary for maintaining gauge invariance determines uniquely
A¯λαβ “ fpk2q
”
kληαβ ´
´
δλαkβ ` δλβkα
¯ı
(64)
Assuming, that is, that it depends on the metric and the momentum only. In this same
spirit, the source must be
Tµν “ ´2´ n
κ2
fpk2qrkµkν ´ k2ηµνs (65)
With these expressions of A¯λαβ and Tµν , we can work out the equation (61)
2p2´ nqpn´ 1q “ p3´ nqp2´ nq2pn´ 1q (66)
This equation admits n “ 4 as a solution.
We can integrate instead over the connection perturbation, yielding
eiWFOrTµνs “
ż
Dhe
!
´i
ş
dnxp12h
µνN
αβ
µν λ
pK´1q λ τ
αβ γǫ
N
γǫ
τ ρσh
ρσ`12κh
γǫTγǫq
)
(67)
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where the graviton operator is
N
αβ
µν λ
pK´1q λ ταβ γǫNγǫτ ρσ “
1
8
pηµρηνσ ` ηµσηνρ ´ 2ηµνηρσql´
´ 1
8
pηµρBνBσ ` ηµσBνBρ ´ 2ηµνBρBσ ` ηνρBµBσ ` ηνσBµBρ ´ 2ηρσBµBνq
(68)
It is easy to check that this whole action is invariant under the gauge symmetry
δhµν “ Bµξν ` Bνξµ
δAαβγ “ BβBγξα (69)
that we need to fix.
Therefore, we still have the freedom to fix the gauge in a way that simplifies the com-
putation. The gauge fixing term will be
Sgf “
1
2
ż
dnx
1
2ξ
ηµνχ
µχν (70)
where the function characterizing the harmonic gauge is
χν “ Bµhµν ´ 1
2
Bνh (71)
and in the minimal gauge, corresponding to ξ “ 1, the path integral can be rewritten as
e
iW
gf
FOrTµνs “
ż
Dhe
!
´ i2
ş
dnx p´12h
µνDµνρσh
ρσ`κhγǫTγǫq
)
(72)
where
Dµνρσ “ 1
4
`
ηµληνσ ` ηµσηνλ ´ ηµνηλσ
˘
l (73)
Finally, we can integrate over h
e
iW
gf
FOrTµνs “ e
!
´ i4κ
2 ş dnx TµνD´1µνρσTρσ) (74)
Getting the result,
W
gf
FO
“
Tµν
‰ “ ´κ2
4
ż
dnx TµνD´1µνρσT
ρσ (75)
It is remarkable that the divergent part also coincides exactly off-shell [19].
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2.3 Einstein-Hilbert in second order.
Now, we consider the Einstein-Hilbert action in second order. In the same way that before,
we perform an expansion around flat space gµν “ ηµν ` κhµν . This reads
SSOEH ` SM “ ´
1
2
ż
d4x
"
1
2
ˆ
1
2
BλhµνBλhµν ´
1
2
BλhBλh´ BλhλνBµhµν ` BνhBµhµν
˙
` κhγǫTγǫ
*
(76)
Adding the usual harmonic gauge fixing Bµhµν “ 12Bνhλλ, and integrating by parts in (76) we
get
S
gf
SOEH
` SM “ ´
1
2
ż
d4x
"
´1
4
ˆ
hµνB2hµν ´ 1
2
hB2h
˙
` κhγǫTγǫ
*
“
“ ´1
2
ż
d4x
"
´1
2
hµν
1
4
`
ηµληνσ ` ηµσηνλ ´ ηµνηλσ
˘ B2hλσ ` κhγǫTγǫ*
(77)
that we can again rewrite as
S
gf
SOEH
` SM “ ´
1
2
ż
d4x
"
´1
2
hαβDαβγǫh
γǫ ` κhγǫTγǫ
*
(78)
This is the same operator that in (73), so we get for the free energy
W
gf
SO “ ´
κ2
4
ż
dnx
a
|g|TµνD´1µνρσT ρσ (79)
The final conclusion is that the first order formalism is equivalent to the second order one
with external sources for the graviton W
gf
FO “ W
gf
SO.
This seems the best procedure in order to compute the one loop divergences by heat
kernel methods.
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3 The most general quadratic action.
3.1 First order versus second order
In the paper [9] a full analysis is made of first order versus second order EM and it is
concluded that coincidence in the above sense (that is, once the Levi-Civita connection has
been substituted in the general EM) is only found for Lanczos-Lovelock (LL) and related
lagrangians.
Anticipating the notation we shall introduce in our equation (123) this happens when
α1 “ α3 “ ´
α2
4
(80)
It is of course well-known that quadratic LL lagrangians are trivial in four dimensions (where
they reduce to the Gauss-Bonnet density), but they appear in brane-world scenarios as well
as in some dark matter proposals. There are other, less restrictive, instances where the EM
are also equivalent in the above sense. The starting point is the equation found in [9] giving
the difference between both EM, namely
∆Hµν ” HSOµν ´HFOµν “ ´
1
2
∇λK
λ
pµνq `
1
4
gλµ∇
ρKλρν `
1
4
gλν ∇
ρKρν (81)
where
Hµν ” 1a|g| δSδgµν (82)
and
1a|g| δSδΓµνλ ” Kλµν ” 2pα2 ` α3qgµν∇λR ` pα2 ` 4α1q∇λRµν´
´ 2pα3 ` α2qδλν ∇µR ´ pα1 ` α2q∇µRλν (83)
It is plain that for constant curvature backgrounds the whole tensor Kλµν vanishes and both
sets of EM are equivalent.
Actually more is true. In this same reference [9] general lagrangians involving the metric
and the Riemann tensor (but not its derivatives) have been considered.
S “
ż a
|g|dnxL `gαβ, Rµ νρσ˘ (84)
Again, in the Levi-Civita case, the relationship between the first order and second order
EM is exactly as in (81), and besides,
K
µρ
λ
“ ∇νBνµρλ (85)
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with
B
µνρ
λ
“ δL
δRλ µρν
´ δL
δRλ µνρ
(86)
3.2 Quadratic actions
It is worth pointing out that when the nonmetricity is non-vanishing the Riemann tensor
does not enjoy the usual symmetries
RrΓsµνρσ ‰ RrΓsρσµν (87)
RrΓspµνqρσ ‰ 0 (88)
There are then two different traces. The one that corresponds to the Ricci tensor
R`rΓsνσ ” gµρ RrΓsµνρσ (89)
and a different one
R´rΓsµσ ” gνρRrΓsµνρσ (90)
Neither of them is in general symmetric now. There is also an antisymmetric further trace
RrΓsρσ ” gµν RrΓsµνρσ (91)
but it is easy to check that
RrΓsρσ ” R`rΓsρσ ´R`rΓsσρ (92)
However, there is an only scalar
R` ” gµνR`µν “ ´R´ ” gµνR´µν (93)
while gρσRρσ “ 0.
Let us now write the most general quadratic action, made with 12 Weyl scalars.2
There are then five independent quadratic scalar operators that can be built out of two
Riemann tensors which are all of the general form
OI ” Rµ νρσ pDI qνρσν
1ρ1σ1
µµ1
Rµ
1
ν1ρ1σ1 (95)
2We only consider parity-conserving operators, therefore terms like
ǫµνρσR˘µνR
˘
ρσ, ǫ
µνρσR˘µνR
¯
ρσ , ǫ
µνρσ
RµνRρσ (94)
are excluded.
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for I “ 1 . . . 5, where
pD1qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ gµµ1gνν
1
gρρ
1
gσσ
1
O1 ”
a|g| Rµνρσ Rµνρσ
pD2qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ gµµ1gνρ
1
gρν
1
gσσ
1
O2 ”
a|g| Rµνρσ Rµρνσ
pD3qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δν1µ δνµ1gρρ
1
gσσ
1
O3 ”
a|g| Rµνρσ Rνµρσ
pD4qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρ1µ δρµ1g
νν1gσσ
1
O4 ”
a|g| Rµνρσ Rρνµσ
pD5qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρ1µ δρµ1g
νσ1gσν
1
O5 ”
a|g| Rµνρσ Rρσµν
We follow the Landau-Lifshitz spacelike conventions, in particular
Rµ νρσ “ BρΓµνσ ´ BσΓµνρ ` ΓµλρΓλνσ ´ Γ
µ
λσ
Γλνρ (96)
A remarkable fact is that under Weyl rescaling
gµν Ñ Ω2pxqgµν (97)
assuming the connection remains inert, all operators transform as
OI Ñ Ωn´4 OI (98)
so that all these operators remain Weyl invariant when integrated in four dimensions. This
means that the most general quadratic action is Weyl invariant in this sense.
There are then six Weyl scalar operators that can be formed with the two different
traces, (89) and (90)
pD6qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρµδρ
1
µ1
gνν
1
gσσ
1
O6 ”
a|g| R`µν Rµν`
pD7qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρµδρ
1
µ1
gνσ
1
gσν
1
O7 ”
a|g| R`µν Rνµ`
pD8qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ gµµ1gνρgν
1ρ1gσσ
1
O8 ”
a|g| R´µν Rµν´
pD9qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δσ1µ δσµ1gνρgν
1ρ1 O9 ”
a|g| R´µν Rνµ´
pD10qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρµδνµ1gν
1ρ1gσσ
1
O10 ”
a|g| R`µν Rµν´
pD11qνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
“ δρµδσµ1g
ν1ρ1gνσ
1
O11 ”
a|g| R`µν Rνµ´
Finally there is only one independent curvature scalar operator
O12 ”
a
|g| R2 (99)
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which also admits the canonical form (95) with
pD12qνρσν
1ρ1σ1
µµ1
” δρµ δρ
1
µ1
gνσ gν
1σ1 (100)
The most general Weyl invariant lagrangian is then a sum of these twelve operators with
arbitrary coefficients
L ”
I“12ÿ
I“1
gI OI (101)
where gI are arbitrary, generically non-vanishing, dimensionless coupling constants. This
lagrangian is expected to be renormalizable by power counting. Unitarity may be an issue
and has to be analyzed in detail.
Finally, we can write the most general quadratic action as
S “
ż
dnx
a
|g|L `gµν , Aτγǫ˘ “ ż dnxa|g| I“12ÿ
I“1
gIR
µ
νρσpDIqνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
R
µ1
ν1ρ1σ1
(102)
The mass dimension of all coupling constants is
rgIs “ n ´ 4 (103)
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4 Background field expansion.
The general background field expansion reads
gµν “ sgµν ` κhµν
Γ
µ
νρ “ sΓµνρ `Bµνρ ” " µ
ν ρ
*
` Aµνρ (104)
that is, we can assume without loss of generality that the background connection sΓµνρ is
the Levi-Civita connection corresponding to the metric sgµν . The tensor Aµνρ contains all
the relevant information on the non-metricity of the connection.3 The constant κ has mass
dimension
rκs “ 1´ n
2
(106)
adequate for the kinetic energy of the field hµν to be canonically normalized (that is,
“
hµν
‰ “
n
2 ´ 1). This means that in spite of the fact that
∇ρgµν ‰ 0 (107)
which prevents integration by partsż a
|g|dnx∇µV µ ‰ 0 (108)
we can always writeż ?sg dnx ∇µV µ “ ż ?sg dnx ´s∇µV µ ` Aλλµ V µ¯ “ ż ?sg dnx AλλµV µ (109)
Therefore integration by parts is still possible at the price of introducing potential terms
involving the field Aλµν . We shall then continue using the notation
dpvolq ” ?sg dnx (110)
3We use a torsionless connection, i.e. Aµνρ “ A
µ
ρν (for an analysis of quadratic theories with torsion see
[10, 11]).
Observe that this is a perfectly acceptable expansion. Were we to allow torsion, Aλαβ ´ A
λ
βα “ T
λ
αβ , the
connection tadpole will read
δS|gµν“g¯µν “
ż
dnx
a
|sg| I“12ÿ
I“1
gIR
µ
νρσpDIq
νν1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1 ˆ
ˆ
!
δ
µ1
λ1
´
δ
pβ1
ν1 δ
α1q
σ1 ∇¯ρ1 ´ δ
pβ1
ν1 δ
α1q
ρ1 ∇¯σ1
¯
` δµ
1
λ1
´
δ
rβ1
ν1 δ
α1s
σ1 ∇¯ρ1 ´ δ
rβ1
ν1 δ
α1s
ρ1 ∇¯σ1
¯)
Aλ
1
α1β1 (105)
Therefore the torsionless choice is allowed as it corresponds to the case where the second term is zero.
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when appropriate. Let us define
Aλ ” gµνAλµν
Aσ ” Aλσλ (111)
Please note that
Aλ ‰ gλµAµ (112)
It is also natural to define a field strength and a quadratic term
F
µ
νρσ ” s∇ρAµνσ ´ s∇σAµνρ (113)
O
µ
νρσ ” AµλρAλνσ ´ A
µ
λσ
Aλνρ (114)
but there is an extra symmetry, similar to the usual algebraic Bianchi identity
F
µ
νρσ`Fµσνρ ` Fµρσν “ 0 (115)
O
µ
νρσ`Oµσνρ `Oµρσν “ 0 (116)
In this way the Riemann tensor reads
Rµ νρσ “ sRµ νρσ ` Fµνρσ `Oµνρσ (117)
where the first term is just the contribution of the background; the second is linear in the
connection fluctuations, and the third is quadratic in the same quantities.
We can define two different traces for F
µ
νρσ and O
µ
νρσ, in a manner identical to the way
we did it for Riemann’s tensor
F`νσ ” Fλνλσ “ ∇λAλνσ ´∇σAλνλ
F
µ
´σ ” gνρFµνρσ “ ∇λAµλσ ´ gνρ∇σA
µ
νρ
O`νσ ” Oλνλσ “ AαAανσ ´ AλασAανλ
O
µ
´σ ” gνρOµνρσ “ gνρAµλρAλνσ ´ A
µ
λσ
Aλ
(118)
It should be noted that this objects are not symmetric in general
F˘νσ ‰ F˘σν (119)
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The corresponding scalars read
F` ” gνσF`νσ “ gνσ
´
∇λA
λ
νσ ´∇σAλνλ
¯
“ gνσ∇λAλνσ ´∇λAλ
F´ ” F´λ λ “ ∇λAλ ´ gνσ∇λAλνσ “ ´F`
O` ” gνσO`νσ “ AαAα ´ gνσAλασAανλ
O´ ” O´λ
λ
“ gνρAαλρAανλ ´ AαAα “ ´O` (120)
Now, we take our action (102).
It is clear that when expanding around these background fields, i.e. when the connection
is the Levi-Civita one, there are many relationships with the preceding operators, to wit
O1 “ 2O2 “ ´O3 “ 2O4 “ O5
O6 “ O7 “ O8 “ O9 “ ´O10 “ ´O11 (121)
The twelve constants collapse to only three:
α1 “ g1 `
1
2
g2 ´ g3 `
1
2
g4 ` g5
α2 “ g6 ` g7 ` g8 ` g9 ´ g10 ´ g11
α3 “ g12 (122)
so the lowest order in the expansion of the action reduces to
S0 “
ż
dnx
a
|sg|´α1 sRµνρσ sRµνρσ ` α2 sRµν sRµν ` α3 sR2¯ (123)
The equations of motion are given by the vanishing of the tadpoles. For the metric, this
reads
δS|gµν“sgµν “
ż
dnx κ
a
|sg|"1
2
sgαβ sL´ 2α1 sR αµνρ sRµνρβ ´ 2q1 sR αµ sRµβ´
´2q2 sRµαβν sRµν ´ 2α3 sRαβ sR) δgαβ (124)
where we define two more combinations of g constants
q1 “ g6 ` g7 ´ 12g10 ´
1
2
g11
q2 “ ´g8 ´ g9 ` 1
2
g10 ` 1
2
g11 (125)
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We have relegated most general formulas to the Appendix B. It is immediate to check
that the EM are identically satisfied for any Riemannian maximally symmetric, constant
curvature manifold, where
sRαβγδ “ ´ 2λpn´ 1qpn´ 2q `sgαγsgβδ ´ sgαδsgβγ˘ “ ˘ 1L2 `sgαγsgβδ ´ sgαδsgβγ˘ (126)
With our conventions, the scalar curvature is related to the cosmological constant through
R “ ´ 2n
n´ 2λ (127)
This means that a priori both de Sitter (positive cosmological constant, but negative curva-
ture) and anti de Sitter (negative cosmological constant and positive curvature) are possible
vacua for our quadratic theories. In the following expansions we have restricted ourselves to
negative values for the cosmological constant (which is the sphere Sn with our conventions)
for definiteness. The problem to find more solutions to the above equations is of course an
interesting although daunting task.
On the other hand, the connection tadpole reads
δS|gµν“g¯µν “
ż
dnx
a
|sg|!4α1R¯ αρβλ ∇¯ρ ` 2q1 ´R¯αβ∇¯λ ´ δβλR¯αµ∇¯µ¯`
`2q2
´
R¯
β
λ
∇¯
α ´ g¯αβR¯ µ
λ
∇¯µ
¯
` 2α3
´
g¯αβR¯∇¯λ ´ δβλR¯∇¯α
¯)
δΓλαβ (128)
The quadratic term in the expansion can be written as
Sp2q “
ż a
|sg|dnx "1
2
hµνM
µνρσhρσ ` hµνNµνρσλ Aλρσ `
1
2
Aαµν K
µνρσ
αβ
A
β
ρσ
*
(129)
Here the total mass dimension of the operators reads as follows.
rMs “ 2 (130)
ButM is proportional to gκ2 (where g is a generic coupling constant) times some background
squared; there is then no room for derivatives (momenta)
M „ g κ
2
L4
(131)
where we have assumed that the background curvature is „ L´2. On the other hand,
rNs “ n
2
(132)
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N is proportional to gκ; so that the rest has mass dimension 3, namely one background
field plus one momentum. That is
N „ g κ k
L2
(133)
Finally,
rKs “ n ´ 2 (134)
This is proportional to g only; so that the rest has dimension 2. There are terms with one
background, and also terms with two derivatives. In the ultraviolet (kL ąą 1, k Ñ8)
K „ g k2 (135)
To be specific, the different operators appearing are
Mαβγǫ “ κ2
"ˆ
1
4
sgαβsgγǫ ´ 1
2
sgαγsgβǫ˙´α1 sRµνρσ sRµνρσ ` α2 sRµν sRµν ` α3 sR2¯`
´sgγǫ ´2α1 sR αµνρ sRµνρβ ` 2q1 sR αµ sRµβ ` 2q2 sRµαβν sRµν ` 2α3 sRαβ sR¯`
`2
ˆ
2α1 ` g1 ` 12g2
˙ sR αµνρ sRµνργsgβǫ ` 2 p2q1 ` g8q sR αµ sRµγsgβǫ ` 4q2 sRµαγν sRµνsgβǫ`
`4α3 sRαγ sRsgβǫ ` 2 pg8 ` g9q sR αβµ ν sRµγǫν ´ 2g3 sR αγµν sRµνβǫ ` 2g4 sR α γµ ν sRνβµǫ`
`2g5 sR α γµ ν sRνǫµβ ` 2 pg10 ` g11q sR γµ sRµαβǫ ` 2 pg6 ` g7 ´ g8q sRαγ sRβǫ ` 2g12 sRαβ sRγǫ)`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu ` tαβ Ø γǫu (136)
where tα Ø βu ` tγ Ø ǫu stands for the symmetrization under the exchange of α, β and
γ, ǫ respectively and tαβ Ø γǫu refers to the symmetrization under the interchange of α, β
and γ, ǫ.
The mixed graviton-connection piece reads, still in a somewhat symbolic way, where we
indicate explicitly the graviton, whereas the connection is implicit
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N
αβ
γǫ λ
Aλαβ “ κsgγǫ I“12ÿ
I“1
gIR
µ
νρσpDIqνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
δ
µ1
λ
δα
ν1
pδβ
σ1
s∇ρ1 ´ δβρ1 s∇σ1qAλαβ`
` 2g1κ
 sRγνρσF νρσǫ ´ sRµγρσFµ ρσǫ ´ sRµνγσFµν σǫ ´ sRµνργFµνρ ǫ(`
` 2g2κ
 sRγνρσF ρνσǫ ´ sRµγρσFµρ σǫ ´ sRµνγσFµ νσǫ ´ sRµνργFµρν ǫ(`
` 2g3κ
 ´ sRµνγσF νµ σǫ ´ sRµνργF νµρǫ (`
` 2g4κ
 ´ sRµγρσF ρ µσǫ ´ sRµνργF ρνµǫ (`
` 2g5κ
 ´ sRµγρσF ρσµǫ ´ sRµνργF ρ µνǫ (`
` 2g6κ
 ´ sR`γσF`σǫ ´ sR`νγF ν`ǫ(` 2g7κ  ´ sR`γσFσ`ǫ ´ sR`σγF`σǫ (`
` 2g8κ
 sR´γσF´σǫ ´ sRµγǫσFµσ´ ´ sR´µσFµ σγǫ ´ sR´µγFµ´ǫ(`
` 2g9κ
 ´ sRργǫσFσρ´ ´ sRµσ´ Fσγǫµ(`
` g10κ
 ´ sRνσ` Fνγǫσ ´ F νσ` sRνγǫσ ´ sR`νγF ν´ǫ ´ F`νγ sRν´ǫ(`
` g11κ
 ´ sRνσ` Fσγǫν ´ F νσ` sRσγǫν ´ sR`σγ F´σǫ ´ F`σγ sR´σǫ(`
` 2g12κ
 ´ sR`γǫF ´ sRF`γǫ(` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu (137)
Finally, the operator relating the connection fluctuations reads
K
αβγǫ
λ τ
“
”
8α1δ
α
τ
sR γβǫ
λ
` 4q1δατ
´
δ
β
λ
sRγǫ ´ δǫλ sRγβ¯`
`4q2δατ
´sgγβ sR ǫλ ´ sgγǫ sR βλ ¯` 4α3δατ ´δβλsgγǫ sR ´ δǫλsgγβ sR¯ı`
` 2s∇ǫ s∇β “sgλτsgαγ p2g1 ` g2 ´ g8q ` δγλδατ p2g3 ´ g5 ´ g9q`
`δαλ δγτ p´g7 ´ g12q
‰`
` 2s∇τ s∇β “sgαγδǫλ p2g4 ` 2g5 ´ g10 ´ g11q ` δαλsgγǫ p´g11 ` 2g12q‰`
` 2s∇τ s∇λ ”´sgαγsgβǫ pg4 ` g5 ` g6 ` g7q ´ sgαβsgγǫ pg9 ` g12qı`
` 2s∇τ s∇ǫ ”sgγαδβλ p2g6 ` 2g7 ` g11q ` sgαβδγλ p2g9 ` g10 ` g11qı`
` 2s∇α s∇β “2sgλτsgγǫg8 ` δǫτ δγλg10‰`
` 2AλαβlAτγǫ
”sgλτsgαγsgβǫ p´2g1 ´ g2q ´ sgλτsgαβsgγǫg8 ` sgαγδǫλδβτ p´2g3 ´ g4q´
´sgαγδǫτ δβλg6 ´ δγτ δǫλsgαβg10ı`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu ` tλαβ Ø τγǫu (138)
with tα Ø βu ` tγ Ø ǫu defined before and tλαβ Ø τγǫu referring to the symmetrization
under the interchange of λ, α, β and τ, γ, ǫ.
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5 Interaction between external sources.
We have already mentioned the enormity of the theory space we have been considering. Our
main interest, however, is to find a theory describing the gravitational interaction. Let us
now discuss our general strategy in order to determine the correct physical effect of external
sources. What we want is to characterize the physical sources that interact gravitationally
in our theory.
To begin with, assume that we introduce two external sources of dimension rT s “ 1` n2 ,
one coupled to the graviton ż
dpvolq Tµνhµν (139)
In order for this term to be gauge invariant under linearized gauge transformations
δhµν “ s∇µξν ` s∇νξµ (140)
The source needs to be symmetric and background-covariantly conserved
Tµν “ Tνµs∇µTµν “ 0 (141)
We could also introduce another source coupled to the connection with dimension rJs “
n ´ 1 ż
dpvolq Jµνλ Aµνλ (142)
where the source is got to be symmetric in the last two indices Jαβγ “ Jαγβ . Gauge
invariance now means that
£pξq Jαβγ “ 0 (143)
Let us think about the relationship between the response to a graviton source Tµν which
we denote by hµν and the response to a connection source Jαβγ which we denote by Aαβγ .
In GR the graviton fluctuation is given by
hµν “
ż
∆GRµν
ρσ Tρσ (144)
If the connection were Levi-Civita and the theory were formulated in second order, then
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the relationship between the responses to both sources reads
Aµνρ “ ´1
2
"
´∇µhνρ `∇νhµρ `∇ρhµν
*
“
“ ´1
2
ż
dny
"
´∇µ∆GRνρ αβpx, yq `∇ν∆GRµρ αβpx, yq `∇ρ∆GRµν px, yq
*
Tαβpyq (145)
We expect that this is related in some limit to
xAµνρy ” δW rJs
δJµνρ
“ K´1µνρ αβγJαβγ (146)
In this limit
Jαβγ “ ´
1
2
ż
Kαβγ
µνρ
ż
dny
"
´∇µ∆GRνρ αβpx, yq`∇ν∆GRµρ αβpx, yq`∇ρ∆GRµν px, yq
*
Tαβpyq
(147)
Then we should recover the GR result for the free energy (at least in the lowest order
approximation) , namely
W rT s “ C
ż
d4k
k2
ˆ
|TµνpkqTµνpkq| ´ 1
2
|T pkq|2
˙
(148)
This presumably yields a general idea of what is what we should expect in the first order
case.
The gaussian path integral yields for the free energy the result (up to an additive con-
stant)
W
“
Jαβγ , Tµν
‰ ” ´ log Z “Jαβγ , Tµν‰ “ ż ?sg dnx "´ 12Tµν
´
M´1
¯µνρσ
Tρσ`
´ 1
2
ˆ
N
αβ
µνλ
´
M´1
¯ρσ
αβ
Tρσ ´ Jµνλ
˙´
Kµνλabc ´Nµνλuv
´
M´1
¯uvwx
Nabcwx
¯´1
´
Nuvabc
´
M´1
¯
uvwx
Twx ´ Jabc
¯*
(149)
Please note that the strength of the interaction between external graviton sources is always
a contact one
xTT y „ L
4
gκ2
(150)
The mixing between the graviton source and the connection source, on the other hand, is
ultralocal
xTJy „ L
2
gκk
(151)
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Finally, the interaction between connection sources allows a long-range potential
xJJy „ 1
gk2
(152)
5.1 Flat background.
Let us now work out in turn with some detail the structure of the fluctuations around a flat
background (it is not then a background gauge calculation, which should be background
independent). Assume then sgµν “ ηµν (153)
so that the whole contribution toMµνρσ comes from the gauge fixing term (in case we choose
to gauge fix the graviton piece). This has the following problem. We have only four gauge
parameters, whereas there are ten components in the graviton field. The mismatch means
that there are undamped components in the graviton field. For example, with our gauge
fixing, only the graviton trace, h gets a kinetic term quadratic in derivatives. Besides, the
mixing graviton/connection also vanishes in this background, sN “ 0. Defining the traceless
component of the graviton field
hTµν ” hµν ´
1
n
h ηµν (154)
the path integral over DhTµν is not bounded (it would put restrictions on the source,
δ
´
TTµν
¯
), and so is the total functional integral.
This should be contrasted with what was derived earlier for the Einstein-Hilbert case,
where the integration over graviton fluctuations yields a delta-function that defines the con-
nection sA in terms of the external source. The main difference is that in the Einstein-Hilbert
case the off-diagonal graviton-gauge term h sNA did not vanish when in a flat background, so
that the path integral could be interpreted as a Dirac delta by analytic continuation. Here
what happens is that this same term sN does vanish in a flat background.
It is however still possible to define the theory in Minkowski space assuming that gravi-
tation is defined by the three-index field Aµνλ exclusively and normalizing the path integral
accordingly, id est
eiW “ ZrJµνλs
Zr0s ”
ż
Dhµν DAµνλ e
iS
”
hαβ,Aµνλ;Jαβγ
ı
ż
Dhµν e
iS
”
hαβ,Aµνλ
ı (155)
This is more or less equivalent to consider that all the graviton dynamics is to be obtained
as a consequence of the dynamics of the three-index field Aµνλ, considered as a composite
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field of sorts.
In this case we can easily invert the Kα1β1γ1
α2β2γ2 operator by imposing
K
λαβ
µνσ pK´1qµνστγǫ “ 1
2
´
δαǫδ
β
γδ
λ
τ ` δαγδβǫδλτ
¯
(156)
although the answer is a bit cumbersome, namely
pK´1qλ ταβγǫ “
1
k2
´
β1ηαβηγǫη
λτ ` β2ηαγηβǫηλτ ` β3δαλδγτηβǫ ` β4δαλδβτηγǫ`
` β5δατ δγληβǫ ` β6ηαβηγǫ
kλkτ
k2
` β7ηαγηβǫ
kλkτ
k2
` β8δβτηγǫ
kαk
λ
k2
`
` β9δγτηβǫ
kαk
λ
k2
` β10δατηβǫ
kγk
λ
k2
` β11δǫτηαβ
kγk
λ
k2
` β12ηγǫηλτ
kαkβ
k2
`
` β13δγλδǫτ
kαkβ
k2
` β14ηβǫηλτ
kαkγ
k2
` β15δβλδǫτ
kαkγ
k2
` β16δβτ δǫλ
kαkγ
k2
`
` β17ηγǫ
kαkβk
λkτ
k4
` β18ηβǫ
kαkγk
λkτ
k4
` β19δǫτ
kαkβkγk
λ
k4
` β20δβτ
kαkγkǫk
λ
k4
`
` β21ηλτ
kαkβkγkǫ
k4
` β22
kαkβkγkǫk
λ
k4
¯
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu ` tλαβ Ø τγǫu
(157)
where the coefficients βi are complicated functions of the coupling constants gi, whose
explicit expression is not very illuminating. What we want in the end is, of course, to
recover General Relativity (GR), again, in the lowest order approximation. Therefore, we
should be able to predict the Newton potential, plus higher order corrections. This implies
that there must be sources Jαβγ fulfilling that, at the lowest order,
JaβγpK´1qαβγµνρJµνρ “ Tµν
1
2k2
`
ηµρηνσ ` ηµσηνρ ´ ηµνηρσ
˘
T ρσ “
“ TabT
ab
k2
´ T
a
aT
b
b
2k2
(158)
Since we are interested in this equality at the lowest order, we can keep only the first
five terms in the inverse, since the others will yield corrections to the Newton potential.
Equation (158) then reduces to
β1Jα
γ
γJ
αβ
β
k2
` β2JαβγJ
αβγ
k2
` β5J
αβγJβαγ
k2
` β4J
α
α
βJβ
γ
γ
k2
` β3J
α
α
βJγβγ
k2
“
“ TαβT
αβ
k2
´ T
α
αT
β
β
2k2
(159)
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Assuming, as we did earlier when dealing with the Einstein Hilbert term in the first order
formalism, that all physical quantities must be expressed in momentum space in terms of
the basic quantities ηµν and kα,
Jαβγ ” Akα ηβγ `B
`
kβηαγ ` kγηαβ
˘
(160)
as well as
Tαβ ” t
´
k2ηαβ ´ kαkβ
¯
(161)
the preceding equation reduces to
pβ1 ` β2qpnA ` 2Bq2 ` β5
´
A2 ` 2ABpn ` 1q `B2pn` 3q
¯
`
` pβ4 ` β3q pA` pn` 1qBq pnA ` 2Bq “ ´t2 pn´ 1qpn´ 3q2 (162)
which has a huge space of solutions.
Alternatively, one may guess a different ansatz of the type
Jαβγ “ AjαTβγ `BpjbTαγ ` jγTαβq (163)
where jα is some conserved vector: kαj
α “ 0. This ansatz illuminates other physical
possibilities. In that case the left hand side of (158) reads
`
A2pβ3 ` β5q ` 2ABp2β2 ` β3 ` β4 ` β5q `B2p4β1 ` 2β2 ` β3 ` 2β4 ` 3β5q
˘
jajbT caTbc
k2
`
` j
2pA2β1 `B2β3 ` ABβ4qT aaT bb
k2
` j
2
`
A2β2 ` 2ABβ5 `B2p2β2 ` β5q
˘
TabT
ab
k2
`
`
`
A2β4 ` 2B2pβ3 ` β4q ` ABp4β1 ` 2β3 ` β4q
˘
jajbTabT
c
c
k2
(164)
There is no general solution with this ansatz (i.e. without constraints on the βi). How-
ever, if we allow that constraints, we could just set B “ 0 so the previous reduces to
A2j2β2TabT
ab
k2
` A
2pβ3 ` β5qjajbTacTbc
k2
` A
2j2β1T
a
aT
b
b
k2
` A
2β4j
ajbTabT
c
c
k2
(165)
Therefore, by making β4 “ 0, β3 “ ´β5 and β1 “ ´1
2
β2 we would achieve the desired
result.
This choice, although not unique, proves that the connection sources can be related to
the usual ones so we can recover the classical tests of GR again for this ansatz.
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5.2 Curved background.
It is however possible to assume a constant curvature background with cosmological constant
λ (mass dimension 2). Recall the behavior of the different operators in the UV (k Ñ 8)
M „ gκ
2
L4
N „ gκk
L2
K „ gk2
N M´1 N „ gk2 (166)
The direct coupling between two graviton energy-momentum sources is proportional to
M´1 „ λ´2, so that it is a contact interaction. The other coupling of two energy-momentum
sources is proportional to´
N M´1 T
¯´
K ´N M´1 N
¯´1 ´
N M´1 T
¯
„ k0 (167)
so that it is again a contact interaction. It is then unavoidable to introduce connection
sources in order to obtain a non-trivial potential. Indeed the coupling between two such
sources is proportional to
J
´
K ´N M´1 N
¯´1
J „ 1
r
(168)
There is some mixing between the two sources´
N M´1 T
¯´
K ´N M´1 N
¯´1
J „ 1
r2
(169)
At this point it seems that we can dispose of the graviton source altogether.
To be specific, the graviton EM collapses to
κ
a
|sg|´n
2
´ 2
¯ pn´ 1q
L4
t2α1 ` pn ´ 1qα2 ` npn ´ 1qα3u sgαβ “ 0 (170)
For n ‰ 4, this is just a constraint on the coupling constants, that reduces the number
of independent parameters of the most general lagrangian to eleventh.
The connection EM collapses toż
dnx
a
|sg| 2
L2
t2α1 ` pn ´ 1qα2 ` npn ´ 1qα3u
´sgαβ s∇λ ´ δβλ s∇α¯ δΓλαβ “ 0 (171)
which is identically zero because it is a total derivative.
The operator relating the graviton fluctuations in the action (129), reads
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Mαβγǫ “ c1sgαβsgγǫ ` c2 `sgαγsgβǫ ` sgβγsgαǫ˘ (172)
where
c1 “ κ
2
L4
!
2α4 ´ pn´ 1q
´
2´ n
4
¯
r2α1 ` pn´ 1qα2 ` npn ´ 1qα3s
)
c2 “ κ
2
L4
!
α5 ` pn ´ 1q
´
2´ n
4
¯
r2α1 ` pn´ 1qα2 ` npn´ 1qα3s
)
(173)
α4 “ ´p2g3 ´ g5q ` pn´ 2qpg8 ` g9q ´ pn ´ 1qpg10 ` g11q ` pn ´ 1q2g12 (174)
α5 “ p2g3 ` g8 ` g9q ` npg4 ` g5q ` pn ´ 1qp2g1 ` g2 ` g10 ` g11q ` pn´ 1q2pg6 ` g7q
while the other two are,
N
αβ
λ γǫ
“ κ
L2
˜`´2g1 ´ pn´ 3qg9 ` pn´ 2qg10 ` pn´ 2qg11 ´ pn2 ´ 3n` 2qg12´
´ g2 ` 2g3 ´ g4 ´ 2g5 ` p1´ nqg6 ` p1´ nqg7 ` p3´ nqg8
˘
δ
β
λ
sgγǫ s∇α`
` p´2g9 ` p1´ nqg10 ` p1´ nqg11 ´ 2g3 ` g5qδβǫ sgγλ s∇α`
` p´2g3 ` g5 ´ 2g8qδβγ sgǫλ s∇α ` p2g3 ´ g5 ` 2g8qsgαβsgǫλ s∇γ`
` `8g1 ` 4g2 ´ 4g3 ` 4g4 ` 6g5 ` 4pn ´ 1qpg6 ` g7q ` 2pn´ 1qpg8 ` g9q`
` p3´ 2nqpg10 ` g11q ` 2npn´ 1qg12
˘
δαγ δ
β
λ
s∇ǫ`
` `2g9 ` p´1` nqg10 ` pn ´ 1qg11 ` 2g3 ´ g5˘sgαβsgγλ s∇ǫ`
` `´8g1 ´ 4g2 ` 4g3 ´ 4g4 ´ 6g5 ´ 4pn´ 1qpg6 ` g7q ´ 2pn´ 1qpg8 ` g9q´
´ p3´ 2nqpg10 ` g11q ´ 2npn´ 1qg12
˘
δαγ δ
β
ǫ
s∇λ``
2g1 ` p´3` nqg9 ` p2´ nqg10 ` p2´ nqg11 ` pn2 ´ 3n` 2qg12 ` g2´
´ 2g3 ` g4 ` 2g5 ` pn´ 1qg6 ` pn´ 1qg7 ` pn´ 3qg8
˘sgαβsgγǫ s∇λ˙`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu (175)
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K
αβγǫ
λ τ
“ 4
L2
t2α1 ` pn´ 1qα2 ` npn´ 1qα3u
´sgγǫδβ
λ
δατ ´ sgγβδατ δǫλ¯`
` 2s∇ǫ s∇β “sgλτsgαγ p2g1 ` g2 ´ g8q ` δγλδατ p2g3 ´ g5 ´ g9q`
`δαλδγτ p´g7 ´ g12q
‰`
` 2s∇τ s∇β “sgαγδǫλ p2g4 ` 2g5 ´ g10 ´ g11q ` δαλsgγǫ p´g11 ` 2g12q‰`
` 2s∇τ s∇λ ”´sgαγsgβǫ pg4 ` g5 ` g6 ` g7q ´ sgαβsgγǫ pg9 ` g12qı`
` 2s∇τ s∇ǫ ”sgγαδβλ p2g6 ` 2g7 ` g11q ` sgαβδγλ p2g9 ` g10 ` g11qı`
` 2s∇α s∇β “2sgλτsgγǫg8 ` δǫτ δγλg10‰`
` 2l
”sgλτsgαγsgβǫ p´2g1 ´ g2q ´ sgλτsgαβsgγǫg8 ` sgαγδǫλδβτ p´2g3 ´ g4q´
´sgαγδǫτ δβλg6 ´ δγτ δǫλsgαβg10ı`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu ` tλαβ Ø τγǫu (176)
Let us work out the zero modes of the operator M .
Mαβγǫ
`s∇γξǫ ` s∇ǫξγ˘ “ 2c1sgαβ s∇λξλ ` 2c2 `s∇αξβ ` s∇βξα˘ “ 0 (177)
It is easy to see that, by taking the trace, consistency demands that
2nc1 “ ´4c2 (178)
The equations of motion put a constraint on the gi constants of the Lagrangian that implies
that this equality is satisfied for every n. When this condition is satisfied, the conformal
Killing vectors of the manifold are zero modes of M . For example, in the case of the sphere
Sn the
pn`1qpn`2q
2 conformal Killing vectors close the Lie algebra of Op1, n` 1q.
As said before, due to the equations of motion 2nc1 “ ´4c2 and we need to add the
gauge fixing term. It is enough to invert the operator to add to the lagrangian
Lgfrhs “ ´
1
2ρ
a
|sg|CµCµ (179)
where CµC
µ “ s∇µhµ s∇ρhρ. The inverse operator M´1 is then obtained by imposing
MαβγǫpM´1qγǫρσ “
1
2
pδραδσβ ` δσαδρβq (180)
This reads
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pM´1qαβγǫ “ ´ l ` ρc1
4c2
`
2l ` ρp2c1 ` c2q
˘sgαβsgγǫ ` 1
4c2
´sgαγsgβǫ ` sgβγsgαǫ¯ “
“ l ` ρc1
16c1l
sgαβsgγǫ ´ 1
8c1
´sgαγsgβǫ ` sgβγsgαǫ¯ (181)
The other term needed to find the free energy (149) is
ppK ´NM´1Nq´1q λ ταβ γǫ (182)
This will look as the inverse obtained earlier for K´1 in flat space (157), but instead of
constants, there will be a set of 22 functions determined by a system of ordinary differential
equations similar to the ones solved for simple (but similar) models in the Appendix D.
The explicit expressions for those differential equations is even less illuminating than the
flat space expressions so we refrain from considering them further. As an example, and in
terms of the arc-length, s, and its derivative, sµ,
ppK ´NM´1Nq´1q λ ταβ γǫ “ β1psqgαβgγǫgλτ ` β2psqgαγgβǫgλτ ` β3psqδλαδτγgβǫ ` β4psqδλαδτβgγǫ`
` β5psqδταδλγgβǫ ` β6psqgαβgγǫsλsτ ` β7psqgαγgβǫsλsτ ` β8psqδτβgγǫsαsλ`
` β9psqδτγgβǫsαsλ ` β10psqδταgβǫsγsλ ` β11psqδτǫ gαβsγsλ ` β12psqgγǫgλτsαsβ`
` β13psqδλγ δτǫ sαsβ ` β14psqgβǫgλτsαsγ ` β15psqδλβδτǫ sαsγ ` β16psqδτβδλǫ sαsγ`
` β17psqgγǫsαsβsλsτ ` β18psqgβǫsαsγsλsτ ` β19psqδτǫ sαsβsγsλ`
` β20psqδτβsαsγsǫsλ ` β21psqgλτsαsβsγsǫ ` β22psqsαsβsγsǫsλ`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu ` tλαβ Ø τγǫu (183)
6 Dynamical generation of the Einstein-Hilbert term.
The theory so far considered is always in the conformal phase; it is Weyl invariant. This is
the symmetry that prevents the appearance of a cosmological constant on the theory and
ensures that all counterterms must be inside our list of quadratic operators.
This symmetry is not to be found at low energies, however; which means that it must
be broken at some scale. Once this happens, both a cosmological constant and an Einstein-
Hilbert term in the lagrangian are not forbidden anymore. Several scenarios for this breaking
can be proposed; may be the simplest possibility [4][18] is through interaction with a mini-
mally coupled scalar sector
Ls ”
a
|g|
ˆ
1
2
gµνBµφBνφ´ V pφq
˙
(184)
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Quantum corrections will include a term
∆L “ CǫRφ2 (185)
Were the scalar field to get a nonvanishing vacuum expectation value
xφy “ v (186)
the counterterm implies an Einstein-Hilbert term
LEH “M2
a
|g|R (187)
The Planck scale M is arbitrary, because it comes about through renormalization; neverthe-
less the only scale present in the problem to begin with is precisely the symmetry breaking
one, v.
7 Conclusions.
When considering quadratic in the Riemann tensor gravity theories in the first order for-
malism, quartic propagators never appear. The ensuing theory naively appears to be both
renormalizable and unitary.
In order to laid out the terrain for future work we have considered all operators with
the postulated symmetries and appropriate dimension, with arbitrary coupling constants
in front of them. Even if we put some of them equal to zero in the classical lagrangian,
quantum effects will generate all the different operators. This makes a grand total of twelve
free coupling constants, which fall naturally into three different groups.
Implicit in this general framework is that we have to give a physical interpretation not
only to the spacetime metric, but also to the connection field (which behaves entirely as
a complicated gauge field). It is clear that the theory space is much greater in the first
order formulation than in the second order one. One of the first tasks we tackled was to
analyze the equations of motion in order to examine what relationship is there between both
formulations.
It is precisely this gauge field (id est, the variation of the connection) that encodes all
information on the gravitational field. It is not compulsory to think that there are physical
external sources for it, although we have examined this possibility as well. At any rate, we
have determined the conditions under which external sources yield a gravitational potential
between external energy-momentum sources compatible with the observed one.
The interaction between two external graviton sources has been analyzed both in first-
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order Einstein-Hilbert and in our quadratic theories. In order for this general approach to
be of any physical interest, the theory should generate a mass scale (Newton’s constant)
through quantum effects. Do not forget that our general framework is Weyl invariant and,
correspondingly, all coupling constants are dimensionless as long as the theory remains
in the conformal phase. It is then only natural that this process would be related to the
spontaneous breaking of Weyl (conformal) symmetry through matter effects, as we suggested
earlier in the text, at least in the asymptotically free branch [2] of the theory. Then the
Einstein-Hilbert term
SEH “M2p
ż
d4x
a
|g| gµνRµν (188)
which is not Weyl invariant could be generated by quantum corrections. Were the breaking
explicit, it could of course spoil the renormalizability of the theory. But it is known that some
theories, like QCD, can dynamically generate a mass scale (like ΛQCD) while preventing
Einstein-Hilbert-like terms to appear in the lagrangian. These terms would then appear
in effective low energy theories in terms of different dynamical fields. Indeed, in [7] the
related conjecture was put forward that the spin 2 ghost that appears in the (second order)
quadratic Stelle [2] lagrangians does not appear in the physical spectrum. Similar ideas
have been put forward in a related context in [18].
If the confining scale of our theory in this sector is ΛQG, this means that the theory
would be strongly coupled in the infrared; but then General Relativity would be an ade-
quate effective theory, playing a somewhat similar relationship with the full theory as chiral
effective theories play with respect to QCD.
It has been suggested [20] that the ultraviolet completion of some theories involve a
mechanism dubbed as classicalization. The main idea is that instead of a strong coupling
phase, the ultraviolet regime involves a high multiplicity of quanta. Owing to this high
occupation number, the classical approximation is enough to describe this phase.
These process is suggested by the usual (Schwarzschild) black hole physics and the
consequent area law for the entropy. It is not known to what extent they apply to the
quadratic in curvature case. There is no Birkhoff theorem that applies there, and there
now three asymptotic families of spherically symmetric solutions [21] in the second order
formulation. One of them, that can be matched to an asymptotically flat solution at spatial
infinity without encountering a horizon. Another one that contains both Schwarzschild and
non-Schwarzschild black holes. Finally, a third family which is nonsingular and corresponds
to vacuum solutions.
These facts shed doubts on whether the classicalization mechanism would apply to our
theory. At any rate, this problem deserves further thought.
We have only begun to scratch the surface of this beautiful framework. There remains
in particular, to understand the spin content of the three-index gauge field as well as to
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compute quantum corrections and check explicitly that everything works according to our
expectations. This computation is not altogether trivial owing to the appearance of non-
minimal operators, which need a special treatment.
It is plain that this whole approach is related to the age-old question as to what are the
fundamental variables in gravitation; the metric or the connection. Work is in progress in
this and related matters.
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A The variation of the Levi Civita is not the Levi-
Civita of the variation.
The fact that there are two different Ricci tensors for a general connection, R`µν and R
´
µν ,
implies the at first sight surprising fact that it is not the same thing to first put the action
on shell (that is, assume the connection is a Levi-Civita one) and then compute its variation
or doing things in the opposite order, that is compute the general variation, an then putting
the variation on Leci-Civita shell.
Here we would like to point out that for the Einstein-Hilbert term, this two operations
do in fact commmute. We define the action like
S`
EH
”
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνR`µν “
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνRλµλν (189)
and
S´
EH
”
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνR´µν “
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνgρσRµρσν “
ż
dnx
a
|g|gµνRλµνλ (190)
Therefore, doing Levi-Civita first means that S`
EH
“ ´S´
EH
.
On the other hand, if we perform the background field expansion first in S´
EH
δS´
ˇˇsgµν “
ż
dnx
a
|sg|#1` κh
2
` κ2
˜
h2
8
´ hαβh
αβ
4
¸+´sgµν ´ κhµν ` κ2hµ
λ
hλν
¯
ˆ
ˆ  Bν `sΓρµρ ` Aρµρ˘´ Bρ `sΓρµν ` Aρµν˘` `sΓρσν ` Aρσν˘ `sΓσµρ ` Aσµρ˘´
´ `sΓρσρ ` Aρσρ˘ `sΓσµν ` Aσµν˘( “
“ S¯´0 `
ż
dnx κhαβ
a
|sg|"1
2
gαβ
sR´ ´ sR´
αβ
*
´
ż
dnx
a
|sg|sgµν !δαµ ´δβν ∇¯λ ´ δβλ∇¯ν¯)Aλαβ`
`
ż
dnx κ2hαβ
a
|sg|"ˆ1
8
sgαβsgγǫ ´ 14sgαγsgβǫ
˙ sR´ ´ 1
2
sgαβ sR´γǫ ` sgαγ sR´βǫ
*
hγǫ´
´
ż
dnx κhγǫ
a
|sg|"ˆ1
2
sgγǫsgµν ´ δµγ δνǫ˙ δαµ ´δβν ∇¯λ ´ δβλ∇¯ν¯
*
Aλαβ´
´
ż
dnx
a
|sg|sgµνAτγǫ !δǫτ δγλδαµδβν ´ δβτ δγλδαµδǫν)Aλαβ (191)
doing now Levi-Civita sR`µν “ ´ sR´µν y sR` “ ´ sR´ we get
δS´
ˇˇ
gµν“sgµν “ ´ δS` ˇˇgµν“sgµν (192)
To conclude, in first order Einstein-Hilbert, these two operations do in fact commute.
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B Details on the background expansion.
The equation of motion for the graviton and the gauge field read respectively
δS
δgαβ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
gµν“sgµν“ κ
a
|sg|#1
2
sgαβ sL` g1 ! sRα νρσ sRβνρσ ´ sR αµ ρσ sRµβρσ ´ sR αµν σ sRµνβσ´
´ sR αµνρ sRµνρβ)` g2 ! sRανρσ sRβρνσ ´ sR αµ ρσ sRµρβσ ´ sR αµν σ sRµβνσ ´ sR αµνρ sRµρνβ)´
´ g3
! sR αµν σ sRνµβσ ` sR αµνρ sRνµρβ)´
´ g4
! sR αµ νσ sRνβµσ ` sR αµνρ sRρνµβ)´ g5 ! sR αµ νσ sRνσµβ ` sR αµνρ sRρβµν)´
´ g6
! sRα`σ sRβσ` ` sR`αν sRνβ` )´ g7 ! sRα`σ sRσβ` ` sR`ασ sRβσ` )´
´ g8
!
´ sRα´σ sRβσ´ ` sRµαβσ sR´µσ ` sR´µσ sRµαβσ ` sR´αµ sRµβ´ )´
´ g9
! sRραβσ sR´σρ ` sR´µσ sRσαβµ)´
´ g10
! sR`νσ sRναβσ ` sR`αν sRνβ´ )´ g11 ! sR`νσ sRσαβν ` sRασ` sR´βσ )´
´ g12
! sRαβ` sR ` sR sRαβ` ))` tαØ βu (193)
δS
δAλ
αβ
ˇˇˇ
ˇˇ
gµν“sgµν “
a
|sg|!2g1 ´s∇ρ sR αρβλ ´ s∇σ sR αβσλ ¯` 2g2 ´s∇ρ sR ραβλ ´ s∇σ sR βασλ ¯`
` 2g3
´s∇ρ sRα ρβλ ´ s∇σ sRα βσλ ¯`
` 2g4
´s∇ρ sRρα βλ ´ s∇σ sRβα σλ ¯` 2g5 ´s∇ρ sRρβ αλ ´ s∇σ sRβσ αλ ¯`
` 2g6
´s∇λ sRαβ` ´ δβλ s∇ν sRαν` ¯` 2g7 ´s∇λ sRβα` ´ δβλ s∇ν sRνα` ¯`
` 2g8
´s∇α sR´β
λ
´ sgαβ s∇ν sR´νλ ¯` 2g9 ´s∇α sRβ´λ ´ sgαβ s∇ν sRν´λ¯`
` g10
!´s∇λ sRαβ´ ´ δβλ s∇ν sRαν´ ¯` ´s∇α sR`βλ ´ sgαβ s∇ν sR`λν¯)`
` g11
!´s∇λ sRβα´ ´ δβλ s∇ν sRνα´ ¯` ´s∇α sRβ`λ ´ sgαβ s∇ν sR`νλ¯)`
` 2g12
´sgαβ s∇λ sR ´ δβλ s∇α sR¯
+
` tαØ βu (194)
The quadratic operator relating graviton-graviton fluctuations is
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Mαβγǫ “ κ2
#
g1
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
Rµνρσ R
µνρσ ``gγǫ
! sRα νρσ sRβνρσ ´ sR αµ ρσ sRµβρσ´
´ sR αµν σ sRµνβσ ´ sR αµνρ sRµνρβ)` 2!´ sRαγρσ sRβǫρσ ´ sRα γν σ sRβνǫσ´
´ sRα γνρ sRβνρǫ ` sR αγµ σ sRµβǫσ ` sR α γµ ρ sRµβρǫ`
` sR αγµν sRµνβǫ ` sR αµ ρσ sRµγρσsgβǫ ` sR αµν σ sRµνγσsgβǫ ` sR αµνρ sRµνργsgβǫ))`
` g2
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
Rµνρσ R
µρνσ ` gγǫ
! sRα νρσ sRβρνσ ´ sR αµ ρσ sRµρβσ´
´ sR αµν σ sRµβνσ ´ sR αµνρ sRµρνβ)` 2!´ sRαγρσ sRβρǫσ ´ sRα γν σ sRβǫνσ´
´ sRα γνρ sRβρνǫ ` sR αγµ σ sRµǫβσ ` sR α γµ ρ sRµρβǫ`
` sR αγµν sRµβνǫ ` sR αµ ρσ sRµργσsgβǫ ` sR αµν σ sRµγνσsgβǫ ` sR αµνρ sRµρνγsgβǫ))`
` g3
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
Rµνρσ R
νµρσ ´ gγǫ
! sR αµν σ sRνµβσ ` sR αµνρ sRνµρβ)`
`2
!sR αγµν sRνµβǫ ` sR αµν σ sRνµγσsgβǫ ` sR αµνρ sRνµργsgβǫ))`
` g4
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
Rµνρσ R
ρνµσ ´ gγǫ
! sR αµ νσ sRνβµσ ` sR αµνρ sRρνµβ)`
`2
!sR α γµ ρ sRρβµǫ ` sR αµ ρσ sRργµσsgβǫ ` sR αµνρ sRρνµγsgβǫ))`
` g5
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
Rµνρσ R
ρσµν ´ gγǫ
! sR αµ νσ sRνσµβ ` sR αµνρ sRρβµν)`
`2
!sR α γµ ρ sRρǫµβ ` sR αµ ρσ sRρσµγsgβǫ ` sR αµνρ sRργµνsgβǫ))`
` g6
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R`µν R
µν
` ´ gγǫ
! sRα`σ sRβσ` ` sR`αν sRνβ` )`
`2
´ sRαγ` sRβǫ` ` sRα`ν sRγν` sgβǫ ` sR`αµ sRµγ` sgβǫ¯)`
` g7
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R`µν R
νµ
` ´ gγǫ
! sRα`σ sRσβ` ` sR`ασ sRβσ` )`
`2
!sRαγ` sRǫβ` ` sRα`ν sRνγ` sgβǫ ` sR`αµ sRγµ` sgβǫ))`
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` g8
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R´µν R
µν
´ ´
´gγǫ
!
´ sRα´σ sRβσ´ ` sRµαβσ sR´µσ ` sR´µσ sRµαβσ ` sR´αµ sRµβ´ )`
`2
!
´ sRαγǫσ sRβ´σ ´ sRα´σ sRβγǫσ ´ sRαγ´ sRβǫ´ ` sRµαβσ sR γǫµ σ ` sRµαβγ sR´ǫµ `
` sR´γµ sRµαβǫ ` sRµαγσ sR´µσsgβǫ ` sR´µσ sRµαγσsgβǫ ` sRµα´ sR´γµ sgβǫ))`
` g9
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R´µν R
νµ
´ ´ gγǫ
! sRραβσ sR´σρ ` sR´µσ sRσαβµ)`
`2
!sRµαβσ sR γǫσ µ ` sRµαγσ sR´σµsgβǫ ` sRµσ´ sR αγσ µsgβǫ))`
` g10
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R`µν R
µν
´ ´ gγǫ
! sR`νσ sRναβσ ` sR`αν sRνβ´ )`
`2
!sR`γν sRναβǫ ` sR`νσ sRναγσsgβǫ ` sRνα` sR´γν sgβǫ))`
` g11
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R`µν R
νµ
´ ´ gγǫ
! sR`νσ sRσαβν ` sRασ` sR´βσ )`
`2
!sRγ`σ sRσαβǫ ` sR`νσ sRσαγνsgβǫ ` sRα`σ sRσγ´ sgβǫ))`
` g12
"ˆ
1
4
gαβgγǫ ´ 1
2
gαγgβǫ
˙
R2 ´ gγǫ
! sRαβ` sR ` sR sRαβ` )
`2
!sRαβ` sRγǫ` ` 2 sR`αγ sRsgβǫ)))` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu (195)
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The mixing term betwen graviton and gauge fluctuations reads
N
αβ
λ γǫ
“κsgγǫ I“12ÿ
I“1
gIR
µ
νρσpDIqνν
1ρρ1σσ1
µµ1
δ
µ1
λ
δα
ν1
pδβ
σ1
s∇ρ1 ´ δβρ1 s∇σ1q
κ
#
2g1
!sgγλ sR αρβǫ s∇ρ ´ sgγλ sR αβρǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sR ρβλǫ s∇ρ ` δαγ sR βρλǫ s∇ρ `
´ sR α β
λ ǫ
s∇γ ` δαγ sR β ρλ ǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sR βρλ ǫ s∇ρ ` sR αβλ ǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g2
!sgγλ sR ραβǫ s∇ρ ´ sgγλ sR βαρǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sR ρ βλ ǫ s∇ρ ` δαγ sR β ρλ ǫ s∇ρ `
´ sR αβ
λǫ
s∇γ ` δαγ sR βρλǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sR ρβλ ǫ s∇ρ ` sR βαλ ǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g3
!
´ sRα β
λǫ
s∇γ ` δαγ sRβ ρλǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sRβ ρλ ǫ s∇ρ ` sRα βλ ǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g4
!
´δαγ sRρ βǫλ s∇ρ ` δαγ sRβ ρǫλ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sRρβλǫ s∇ρ ` sRβαλǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g5
!
´δαγ sRρ βǫλ s∇ρ ` sRβ αǫλ s∇γ ´ δαγ sRρβλǫ s∇ρ ` δαγ sRβρλǫ s∇ρ)`
` 2g6
!
´δαγ sR`βǫ s∇λ ` δαγ δβλ sR`ρǫ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sRβ`ǫ s∇λ ` δαλ sRβ`ǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g7
!
´δαγ sR`βǫ s∇λ ` δαλ sR`βǫ s∇γ ´ δαγ sRβ`ǫ s∇λ ` δαγ δβλ sRρ`ǫ s∇ρ)`
` 2g8
!sgλγ sR´βǫ s∇α ´ sgλγsgαβ sR´ρǫ s∇ρ ´ sR βλγǫ s∇α ` sgαβ sR ρλγǫ s∇ρ `
´δαγ sR´βλ s∇ǫ ` δαγ δβǫ sR´ρλ s∇ρ ´ δαγ sR´λǫ s∇β ` sgαβ sR´λǫ s∇γ)`
` 2g9
!
´ sRβ
γǫλ
s∇α ` sgαβ sRρ
γǫλ
s∇ρ ´ δαγ sRβ´λ s∇ǫ ` δαγ δβǫ sRρ´λ s∇ρ)`
` g10
!
´δαγ sR`βλ s∇ǫ ` δαγ δβǫ sR`ρλ s∇ρ ´ sRα βγǫ s∇λ ` δαλ sRβ ργǫ s∇ρ `
´δαγ sR`λǫ s∇β ` sgαβ sR`λǫ s∇γ ´ δαγ sRβ´ǫ s∇λ ` δαλ sRβ´ǫ s∇γ)`
` g11
!
´δαγ sRβ`λ s∇ǫ ` δαγ δβǫ sRρ`λ s∇ρ ´ sRα βγǫ s∇λ ` δαγ sRρ βγǫ s∇ρ `
´δαγ sR`ǫλ s∇β ` sgαβ sR`ǫλ s∇γ ´ δαγ sRβ´ǫ s∇λ ` δαγ δβλ sRρ´ǫ s∇ρ)`
` 2g12
!
´sgαβ sR`γǫ s∇λ ` δαλ sR`γǫ s∇β ´ δαγ δβǫ sRs∇λ ` δαγ δβλ sRs∇ǫ)
+
`
` tαØ βu ` tγ Ø ǫu (196)
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The quadratic term involving gauge fluctuations with themselves reads
K
αβγǫ
λ τ
“ 2g1
!
2δατ
´ sRγβǫ
λ
´ sR γǫβ
λ
¯
` 2
´s∇ǫ s∇βsgλτsgαγ ´ s∇ρ s∇ρsgλτsgαγsgβǫ¯)`
` 2g2
!
2δατ
´ sR βγǫ
λ
´ sR ǫγβ
λ
¯
`
´s∇ǫ s∇βsgλτsgαγ ´ s∇ρ s∇ρsgλτsgαγsgβǫ¯)`
` 2g3
!
2δατ
´ sRγ βǫ
λ
´ sRγ ǫβ
λ
¯
` 2
´s∇ǫ s∇βδγ
λ
δατ ´ s∇ρ s∇ρδγλδατ sgβǫ¯)`
` 2g4
!
2δατ
´ sRβγ ǫ
λ
´ sRǫγ β
λ
¯
`
`
´s∇τ s∇βδǫλsgαγ ´ s∇τ s∇λsgαγsgβǫ ` s∇ǫ s∇λδβτ sgαγ ´ s∇σ s∇σδǫλδβτ sgαγ¯)`
` 2g5
!
2δατ
´ sRβǫ γ
λ
´ sRǫβ γ
λ
¯
`
`
´s∇τ s∇βδǫλsgαγ ´ s∇λ s∇τsgαγsgβǫ ` s∇ǫ s∇λδβτ sgαγ ´ s∇β s∇ǫδγλδατ ¯)`
` 2g6
!
2δατ
´
δ
β
λ
sRγǫ` ´ δǫλ sRγβ` ¯`
`
´s∇λ s∇βδǫτsgαγ ´ s∇λ s∇τsgαγsgβǫ ` s∇ǫ s∇τ δβλsgαγ ´ s∇σ s∇σδβλδǫτsgαγ¯)`
` 2g7
!
2δατ
´
δ
β
λ
sRǫγ` ´ δǫλ sRβγ` ¯`
`
´s∇λ s∇βδǫτsgαγ ´ s∇λ s∇τsgαγsgβǫ ` s∇ǫ s∇τ δβλsgαγ ´ s∇β s∇ǫδαλδγτ ¯)`
` 2g8
!
2δατ
´sgγβ sR´ǫ
λ
´ sgγǫ sR´β
λ
¯
`
`
´s∇α s∇βsgλτsgγǫ ´ s∇β s∇ǫsgλτsgαγ ` s∇γ s∇ǫsgλτsgαβ ´ s∇σ s∇σsgλτsgαβsgγǫ¯)`
` 2g9
!
2δατ
´sgγβ sRǫ´λ ´ sgγǫ sRβ´λ¯`
`
´s∇β s∇λδατ sgγǫ ´ s∇β s∇ǫδγτ δαλ ` s∇τ s∇ǫδγλsgαβ ´ s∇τ s∇λsgαβsgγǫ¯)`
` 2g10
!
δατ
´sgγβ sR`ǫ
λ
´ sgγǫ sR`β
λ
` δβ
λ
sRγǫ´ ´ δǫλ sRγβ´ ¯`
` `
´s∇λ s∇βδατ sgγǫ ´ s∇λ s∇ǫδατ sgβγ ` s∇ǫ s∇γδβλδατ ´ s∇σ s∇σδβλδατ sgγǫ¯)`
` 2g11
!
δατ
´sgγβ sRǫ`λ ´ sgγǫ sRβ`λ ` δβλ sRǫγ´ ´ δǫλ sRβγ´ ¯`
`
´s∇λ s∇βδατ sgγǫ ´ s∇λ s∇ǫδατ sgβγ ` s∇τ s∇ǫδβλsgαγ ´ s∇τ s∇βδαλsgγǫ¯)`
` 2g12
!
2δατ
´
δ
β
λ
sgγǫ sR ´ δǫλsgγβ sR¯`
`
´s∇λ s∇γδǫτsgαβ ´ s∇λ s∇τsgαβsgγǫ ` s∇α s∇τ δβλsgγǫ ´ s∇α s∇γδβλδǫτ¯)` tαØ β, γ Ø ǫ, λαβ Ø τγǫu
(197)
C Metric from connection.
The problem of determining the metric structure of the space-time manifold out of free-
falling observations has been in the forefront of research at least since the pioneering work
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of Weyl, on the mathematical side, and Ehlers, Pirani and Schild, on the physics side confer
[12] and references therein.
There are several aspects. First of all, the connection (without any use of the metric)
determines uniquely the parallel propagator along a given curve. To be specific, this is given
by a Wilson line, a path ordered exponential
gα
β1
px, x1q ” P
»—–e
ż f
i
Γµ 9x
µ dτ
fiffifl
α
β1
(198)
where
Γµ ”
`
Γµ
˘α
β1 (199)
and the integral is done through a curve
xµ “ xµpτq (200)
where
xµpτiq “ xµ (201)
xµpτf q “ xµ
1
(202)
Nevertheless, not every connection is metric-compatible; that is, it is not always possible
to find a metric such that the given connection (even assumed to be torsion-free) is the
Levi-Civita one stemming from the metric itself.
The condition for that to be true can be clearly stated using the Christoffel’s symbols
of first kind, namely
Bµ
ˆ
tδ; βλu ` tβ;λδu
˙
“ Bλ
ˆ
tδ; βµu ` tβ; δµu
˙
(203)
which expresses the obvious fact that
BµBλ gδβ “ BλBµ gβδ (204)
In order to determine the generated metric in such cases as it exists, (that is, when the
integrability condition is fulfilled), there is the linear system of partial differential equations
Bλ gδβ “ gαδ Γαβλ ` gαβ Γαλδ (205)
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whose trace implies
gδβ Bλ gδβ “ 2 Γββλ (206)
The integrability conditions for such a system are precisely as above, namely
Bµ
ˆ
gδαΓ
α
βλ ` gβαΓαλδ
˙
“ Bλ
ˆ
gδαΓ
α
βµ ` gαβΓαδµ
˙
(207)
At the linearized level, assuming
gαβ ” ηαβ ` κhαβ
Γαβγ “ Opκq (208)
The integrability condition reads
Bµ
`
Γδβλ ` Γβδλ
˘ “ Bλ `Γδβµ ` Γβµδ˘ (209)
This can be written in a suggestive way as
BµΓδβλ ´ BλΓδβµ “ BλΓβδµ ´ BµΓβδλ (210)
or introducing the one-forms
χαβ ” Γαβλdxλ (211)
this is equivalent to a certain one-form to be closed, that is,
d χpαβq “ 0 (212)
It is always possible to write the connection as
Γαβλ ”
1
4
´
Γ`
αβλ
` Γ´
αβλ
¯
(213)
where
Γ`
αβλ
” Γαβλ ` Γβαλ ` Γαλβ ` Γβλα
Γ´
αβλ
” Γαβλ ` Γαλβ ´ Γβαλ ´ Γβλα (214)
The preceding identity then implies
Γ`
αβλ
“ Bλφαβ (215)
Once this condition is fulfilled, the solution is given by the solution of the first order linear
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differential equation
Bλhδβ “ Γδβλ ` Γβδλ “
1
2
Bλφδβ (216)
It follows that
hδβ “
1
2
φδβ ` C (217)
This also shows that
Γ´
αβλ
(218)
is pure gauge, and the physical metric is independent of it.
D Constant curvature spaces.
For constant curvature spaces the n-dimensional Riemann tensor obeys
Rµνρσ “ ´ 2λpn´ 1qpn´ 2q
`
gµρ gνσ ´ gµσ gνρ
˘ ” ˘ 1
L2
`
gµρ gνσ ´ gµσ gνρ
˘
(219)
where xµ, µ “ 1, . . . n. It is useful to work with the Synge’s [13] world function Ωpx, yq
which is defined as
Ωpx, x1q “ 1
2
ż 1
0
gµνpzqtµtνdλ ” 1
2
s2
x,x1
(220)
where x and x1 are two points close enough so that there is a unique geodesic joining them
γ, parametrized by an affine parameter λ such that
γp0q “ x
γp1q “ x1 (221)
The only advantage of the world function over the arc is that the former is always real
(although sometimes negative) even in pseudoriemannian spaces. This is not an issue on
Riemannian spaces (like the sphere) though, in which case is actually simpler to work with
the arc length, s.
The basic equation that determines the world function in general is
gµν BµΩ BνΩ ” Ωµ Ωµ “ 2 Ω (222)
this just because
Ω “ 1
2
s2 ñ Ωµ “ ssµ ñ gµνΩµΩν “ s2 “ 2Ω (223)
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It follows that
Ωµν Ω
µ ” ∇ν∇µΩ ∇µΩ “ Ων (224)
It is also the case that
r∇λ,∇νs sµ “ Rλνµρsρ “ ˘
1
L2
`
gλµsν ´ sλ gνµ
˘
(225)
(where sµ ” Ωµs ). Please note that in this equation all indices are covariant ones.
Invariant tensors can be expanded in outer products of sµ (or Ωµ) and gµν , with coeffi-
cients that depend on s only. For example [14]
sµν “ 1
L tan sL
`
gµν ´ sµsν
˘
(226)
which implies
ls “ n´ 1
L tan sL
(227)
Let us work explicitly a couple of examples (in the case of the n-sphere Sn, to be specific).
Example 1 The inverse of the d’Alembertian, G ” l´1
lGpsq “ δnpxq (228)
The ODE to be solved is
G2psq ` n´ 1
L tan sL
G1psq “ δnpxq (229)
When s ‰ 0
L tan
s
L
G2psq ` pn´ 1q G1psq “ 0 (230)
When s „ 0
Gpsq „ s2´n (231)
which is the correct behavior for a Dirac delta singularity.
The exact solution reads
Gpsq “ C1 ` C2 cos
s
L
2F1
ˆ
1
2
,
n
2
;
3
2
, cos2
s
L
˙
(232)
Example 2 Let us now compute a vector Green’s function. In order to do that, it is best
to first compute the inverse of the second power of the d’Alembertian, G2 ” l´2. Let us
start with `
lδνµ ` a∇µ∇ν
˘
Gσν psq “ δσµ δnpxq (233)
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Please notice that on the sphere there is no zero mode even for a “ ´1, because
∇
µ
l ´∇λ∇µ∇λ “ ´
1
L2
pn´ 1q∇µ (234)
We shall need
l
2G2psq “ δnpxq (235)
which is equivalent to
GIV2 psq`
2pn´ 1q
L tan sL
G32 psq`
pn´ 1qppn´ 1q cos2 sL ´ 2q
L2 sin2 sL
G22psq`
pn´ 1qp3´ nq cos sL
L3 sin3 sL
G12psq “ 0
(236)
This can be rewritten as
lplG2psqq “
ˆ
d2
ds2
` n´ 1
L tan sL
d
ds
˙ˆ
d2
ds2
G2psq ` n´ 1
L tan sL
d
ds
G2psq
˙
“ δnpxq (237)
And using the result (232) we get that the general solution must have the form
G2psq “ Gpsq ` hpsq (238)
Where hpsq is the solution of the equation:ˆ
d2
ds2
hpsq ` n´ 1
L tan sL
d
ds
hpsq
˙
“ Gpsq (239)
We can illustrate how to get the solution of (233) by studying the case when L Ñ 8
(flat space). In that case the general solution is given by
G2psq “ c1
s2´n
2´ n ` c2
s4´n
4´ n ` c3
s2
2
` c4 (240)
Then, for λ “ ´ a
1` a we can obtain our solution
Gνµpsq “
`
lδνµ ` λBµBν
˘
G2psq “ ´λ
”
c1ns
´n ` c2pn´ 2qs2´n
ı
sµs
ν`
`
”
λc1s
´n ` c2p2` λqs2´n ` pn ` λqc3
ı
δνµ
(241)
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Finally, in the case of n “ 4, we need c1 “ 0 to recover the correct behaviour when
s Ñ 0, and since we can set c3 “ 0 as it enters as an additive constant we get the desired
tensor Green’s function as
Gνµpsq “ c2
2` a
1` a
ˆ
1
s2
δνµ `
2a
a` 2
sνsµ
s2
˙
(242)
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